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The 900 is the most supportive of our range with its full mesh
cover ideal for clients with very low level of sitting balance or poor
muscle tone. With a full seamless mesh the cradle is fully adaptable and 
can be moulded to suit the user’s needs.
Designed with safety and comfort,our easy tilt recline mechanism puts both
the carer and client at ease throughout their Tilt in Space experience.

The standard cradle comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame  
     • Adjustable headrest & mesh cover 
     • Adjustable footrest with rubber moulded pad
     • A choice of 2 meshes – full or aperture 
     • Adjustable height 5” braked castor
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty
     • 150kg safe working load
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to keep your 
chair clean and comfortable.

* Please see pages 18 and 19 for Tilt in Space optional extras

   

900TIS Adult Tilt in Space Cradle 
REF: 900TISA  
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• Colour coded size strap • Aperture Mesh Option

Seat Width
Overall Width

Seat Height

Overall Height 
Seat Depth 

Overall Depth 
Overall Depth
When Tilted

460

1180
430

1080

18
25.5

20 - 23
46
17
40
501320

650
510 - 580

mm Inches



O�ering comfort and safety, the 981 is the perfect choice for those
clients who need a little extra support when seated. The Tilt in Space 
Chair is highly adaptable and can be moulded to suit the user’s needs
perfectly. The 981 can also be used with a Geberit and other wash dry
toilets.
Designed for safety and comfort, our easy-tilt recline mechanism puts
both the carer and client at ease throughout their Tilt in Space experience.

The standard chair comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame
     • Adjustable headrest & mesh cover 
     • Adjustable footrest with rubber moulded pad & mesh calf strap 
     • A choice of 3 seats – �exi, horseshoe or toilet 
     • Adjustable height 5” braked castors 
     • Mesh backrest
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 150kg safe working load
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to keep your 
chair clean and comfortable.

To ensure full wash dry toilet compatibility please select a seat complete with 
a skirt from page 18. 
    

981TIS Tilt in Space Chair 
REF: 981TISA

981TIS Adult Tilt in Space Chair 
REF: 981TISA
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• Height Adjustable Castors• One piece Padded Footrest
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Overall Width

Seat Height

Overall Height 
Seat Depth 
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Overall Depth
When Tilted

mm Inches



The 900 Petite has been designed as a smaller alternative to the 900 Adult
with all the supportive bene�ts that the adult has to o�er.
Its seamless mesh cover acts as a hammock adapting to the 
user’s position and shape. 

With our easy-tilt function the client can be reclined in a smooth and
 safe action.

The standard cradle comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame 
     • Adjustable headrest & mesh cover 
     • Adjustable footrest with rubber moulded pad
     • A choice of 2 meshes – full or aperture 
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 150kg safe working load 
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to keep your 
chair clean and comfortable.

900TIS Petite Tilt in Space Cradle  
REF: 900TISP
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• Fully Reclined• Gas Strut
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The 981 Petite has been designed as a smaller alternative to the 
Adult 981. 
The 981P can be used with the Geberit and other wash dry toilets.

Designed with adaptability in mind the Petite 981 can be moulded
to suit the user where necessary. With the easy-tilt mechanism
the user can be reclined smoothly and safely.

The standard chair comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame 
     • Adjustable headrest & mesh cover 
     • Adjustable footrest with rubber moulded pad  & mesh calf strap
     • A choice of 3 seats – �exi, horseshoe and toilet 
     • Adjustable height 5” braked castors 
     • Mesh backrest
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 150kg safe working load 
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap 

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to keep your chair 
clean and comfortable.
To ensure full wash dry toilet compatibility please select a seat complete with
a skirt from page 18. 

981 TIS Petite Tilt in Space
Chair REF: 981TISP
981TIS Petite Tilt in Space Chair
REF: 981TISP

• Safe, Simple Recline Action• Adjustable headrest
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When Tilted

mm Inches
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The Electric version of our classic Tilt in Space Cradle comes 
with all the standard features you’d expect with the added
bene�t of a battery operated tilt system. The smooth, silent 
action takes the user slowly and safely to their preferred level
of recline and can be controlled by the user or carer.
The Electric version is versatile and works well with one carer plans,
users who prefer independence when washing, in tight spaces where 
a carer might not have room to manually tilt or for heavier users.

The standard versions come with:
     • Full stainless steel frame 
     • Adjustable headrest & cover 
     • Adjustable footrest & rubber moulded pad
     • Adjustable height 5” braked castors 
     • Full electric pack including separate charging station
     • Choice of meshes - full or aperture 
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty
     • 190kg safe working load
     • IP66 Rating
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to keep
your chair clean and comfortable. 
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900TISE Adult Electric Tilt In Space Cradle
REF:  900TISE
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• Hand Control • Battery
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The Electric version of our classic Tilt in Space Chair comes 
with all the standard features you’d expect with the added
bene�t of a battery operated tilt system. The smooth, silent 
action takes the user slowly and safely to their preferred level
of recline and can be controlled by the user or carer.
The Electric version is versatile and works well with one carer plans, 
users who prefer independence when washing, in tight spaces where
a carer might not have room to manually tilt or for heavier users.

The standard versions come with:
     • Full stainless steel frame 
     • Mesh backrest 
     • Adjustable headrest & cover 
     • Adjustable footrest, mesh calf strap & rubber moulded pad
     • Adjustable height 5” braked castors 
     • Full electric pack including battery and separate charger 
     • Choice of �exi seat, horseshoe seat or toilet seat 
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 190kg safe working load
     • IP66 rating
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap       

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to keep
your chair clean and comfortable. 
 

A
dult Electric Tilt In Space

Chair REF:  981TISE 
981TIS Adult Electric Tilt In Space Chair
REF:  981TISE 

• Battery & Control Box• Smooth Action Actuator
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The Infant 900 is the smallest in our Tilt in Space range. O�ering comfort 
and peace of mind, it is a perfect alternative to a standard shower chair
for those users who might bene�t from the greater support o�ered by 
the mesh and the safety and comfort of the tilt function.  
 
Designed with our easy-tilt mechanism the user can be 
reclined smoothly and safely. 

The standard cradle comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame 
     • Adjustable headrest & mesh cover
     • Adjustable footrest with rubber moulded pad 
     • Choice of 2 meshes – full or aperture 
     • Adjustable height 5” braked castors
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty
     • 150kg safe working load   
     • Colour coded size identi�cation strap

All mesh items can be easily removed and laundered to 
keep your chair clean and comfortable.

900TIS Infant Tilt in Space Cradle
REF: 900IN
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•  One piece Padded Footplate •  Fully Reclined Position
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800 Standish Shower Cradle
REF: 800A/B

The 800 Standish Shower Cradle is a �xed position cradle designed
 to allow carers to wash the user comfortably and safely.
 
The standard cradle is available in large or extra large and comes with:
     
     • Full stainless steel frame 
     • Choice of 2 meshes – full or aperture 
     • Side laterals with mesh covers 
     • Adjustable foot bar & mesh cover 
     • Adjustable 5” braked castors 
     • 15 year frame warranty
     • 2 year parts warranty 
     • 190kg safe working load

    
All mesh Items can be easily removed to keep your cradle clean and
comfortable.

* Please see pages 18 and 19 for optional extras

•  Fitting the Laterals

11

Seat Width

Back Height

Seat Height
Overall Length 

Seat Depth

Leg Rest Length

800B 800B800A800A

850 950
450 450
540 720

560 600

15001420

33 37

20 20
21 28
22 24

20 - 23 20 - 23
56 60

508 - 584 508 - 584

mm Inches

800 Standish Show
er Cradle

REF: 800A
/B 





700 Adult Self Propelled Shower Chair 
REF: 700

The 700 Self Propelled Shower Chair is available in 3 standard frame sizes
the 19” and 21“ being fully Geberit compatible. The chair o�ers comfort
and support while giving the user the freedom to manoeuvre the chair
in and out  of the showering/toileting area.  

The standard 700 chair comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame – choice of 17”, 19” or 21” seat width
     • Vinyl backrest 
     • Choice of self propelled wheel sizes; 22” or 24”
     • Contoured �exi seat 
     • Adjustable height 5” front castors
     • Flip up armrests
     • Individual swing away footrests
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 190kg safe working load 

Self propelled wheels can be set back on the frame as standard to
improve stability for single or double amputees.
* For shower chair optional extras please see pages 18 and 19 
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700 SP Self Propelled 
Show

er Chair REF: 700

•  Height Adjustble Legs•  Standard Brake System

Seat Width

Seat Height

Seat Depth 
Overall Depth 

Overall Width

Small SmallMedium
mm Inches

MediumLarge Large

17

17 1717

19 21
25 - 28 27 - 30 29 - 32

36 36 36

40 40 40

430

430 430 430

483 533
635 - 711 686 - 762 735 - 813

914 914 914

1016 1016 1016

Overall Height
19 - 22483 - 559 483 - 559 483 - 559 19 - 22 19 - 22
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710 Adult Attendant Operated Shower Chair 
REF: 710

The 710 Attendant Operated Shower Chair is available in 3 standard
frame sizes, the 19” and 21“ being fully Geberit Compatible. 
Four individually braked castors with full 360 degree rotation make 
the chair easy to move.   

The standard 710 chair comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame – choice of 17”, 19” or 21” seat width 
     • Vinyl backrest 
     • Contoured �exi seat 
     • Adjustable height 5” castors 
     • Flip up armrests 
     • Individual swing away footplates
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 190kg safe working load  

* For shower chair optional extras please see pages 18 and 19

14
•  Flip Up Arms•  Swing Away Footrests

Seat Width

Seat Height

Seat Depth 
Overall Depth 

            mm                    Inches

Overall Width

Small SmallMedium MediumLarge Large

17

17 1717

19 21
22 - 25 24 - 27 26 - 29

36 36 36

38 38 38

430

430 430 430

483 533
559 - 635 610 - 711 660 - 735

914 914 914

963 963 963

Overall Height
19 - 22483 - 559 483 - 559 483 - 559 19 - 22 19 - 22
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510/12 Children’s Attendant

Shower Chair 12” Wide
REF: 510/12

510/15 Children’s Attendant 
Shower Chair 15” Wide
REF: 510/15

The 510 Attendant Operated is a fully adaptable Geberit 
compatible showering and bathing chair that o�ers all the
bene�ts of our adult shower chair. With a choice of two standard 
reduced seat widths the chair is designed speci�cally for the
smaller user. 

The standard 510 comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame choice of 15” or 12” seat width 
     • Mesh backrest 
     • Padded horseshoe or toilet seat 
     • Adjustable height 5” castors 
     • Flip up arms – (15”) or padded removable arms (12”) 
     • Height adjustable �ip up footrests
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 150kg safe working load  

All mesh items can be removed and laundered to keep 
your chair clean and comfortable.

16
•  Horseshoe Seat •  Flip Up Footrests

28

762 30

1041 - 1092 41 - 43

483 - 559

Seat Width

Overall Width
Seat Height

Overall Height 

Seat Depth 

Overall Depth 

mm Inches

15

19 - 22

14356

381

711 26

762 30

1041 - 1092 41 - 43

483 - 559 19 - 22

14356
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305 12Seat Width

Overall Width

Seat Height

Overall Height 

Seat Depth 
Overall Depth 

mm Inches



500/15 Children’s Self Propelled
Shower Chair 15” Wide
REF: 500/15

500/12 Children’s Self Propelled
Shower Chair 12” Wide

REF: 500/12

The 500 Self Propelled is a fully adaptable Geberit compatible 
showering and bathing chair that o�ers all the bene�ts of our 
adult shower chair. With a choice of two standard reduced seat 
widths the chair is designed speci�cally for the smaller user. 

The Standard 500 comes with:
     • Full stainless steel frame choice of 15” or 12” seat width 
     • Choice of self propelled wheels sizes;  22” or 24“ 
     • Mesh backrest 
     • Padded horseshoe or toilet seat 
     • Adjustable height 5” castors 
     • Flip up arms – (15”) or Padded removable arms (12”) 
     • Height adjustable �ip up footrests
     • 15 year frame warranty - 2 year parts warranty 
     • 150kg safe working load  

All mesh items can be removed and laundered to keep your 
chair clean and comfortable. 
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500 Children’s Self Propelled
Show

er Chair  REF: 500

Seat Width

Overall Width

Seat Height

Overall Height 

Seat Depth 

Overall Depth 

mm Inches
Seat Width

Overall Width

Seat Height

Overall Height 

Seat Depth 

Overall Depth 

mm Inches

•  Removable Padded Arms •  Self Propel Wheel & Brake
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Flexi Seat: The �exi seat is 
our standard issue seat,
developed in conjunction
with the OT’s at Southport
spinal injuries unit. With 
an adjustable aperture and
rubber moulded contoured
surface the Flexi o�ers 
comfort and support to all
users.

Gel Horseshoe Seat:
The Gel seat helps to 
distribute the users 
weight when using the
chair. Also available in 
Toilet & Full styles with
or without a skirt.

Neoprene Harness: 
Padding provides comfort
and support at the 
shoulders and hips while 
sitting  comfortable      
across the chest.

Ankle Huggers:  Designed 
to aid the positioning of 
the user’s feet  - a brilliant
alternative to foot and heel
straps. 

Neoprene Strap: Highly
versatile multi use soft
neoprene strap can be used
to aid positioning and 
comfort in any chair.

Neoprene Lap Strap: Two 
point soft neoprene lap
strap for comfortable 
safe positioning while sat in 
the chair.  

Horseshoe Seat: A fully  
padded vinyl covered
seat, o�ering the user 
comfort and support with 
the added bene�t of a front
opening for better access.

Horseshoe Seat with
Skirt: Padded horseshoe
seat with the added bene�t
of a �xed skirt, essential for
use with all wash dry toilets
including Geberit.  Also 
available in Toilet Seat Style. 

Full Seat: A fully covered 
padded vinyl seat with no 
aperture - perfect when the
chair is only being used for 
showering without the need 
for a toileting aperture.            

Toilet Seat: A fully padded
vinyl covered seat with a 
completely closed in front 
aperture. Evenly distributed
padding o�ers comfort and 
support to the user. 

18



  A
ccessories Lapstrap: Our standard 

lap strap, two point frame 
attachment helps keep 
the user secure and 
comfortable while in the
chair.

P Guard: Acts as 
an anti splash device on a 
toilet seat.

Moulded Headrest:  
Supports the users head 
by moulding to their 
unique shape.
 

Heel Strap: Fits to the 
individual footplate and 
prevents the foot from 
slipping backwards.

Commode Straps:  To be used
with the commode pan when 
using a chair over a Geberit
wash dry toilet.

Gel Leg Protectors: 
Adds cushioning around
the stems of the footrest.
 

Groin Strap: Made of soft
spacer fabric, two separate
leg sections hold the user in
place and prevent slippage.

Anti Tip Bars:  These bars
retro-�t to our self 
propelled chairs to 
give the user 
peace of mind.

Wedges:  Highly versatile 
the wedges can be used 
to support the head or
as thorasic supports.

Commode Pan: Our standard 
issue commode pan comes
complete with sliders and lid
and can be �tted to any 
chair with a solid seat.
 

19
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The WheelAble is the must have travel companion for the
21st century. Whether it’s a weekend away or a longhaul
�ight to far destinations it’ll be there. 
Lightweight and compact the WheelAble is made of strong
moulded plastics designed to to be folded away in six super 
simple steps.
The standard chair comes with:
     • Solid plastic frame with stainless steel components
     • Built in self propelled wheels
     • Padded toilet seat 
     • Retractable armrests
     • Adjustable footrest
     • 2 Year warranty & 100KG safe working load
     • Overall product weight of 12.5kg

Optional Extras:
     • Commode Pan
     • Full Seat 
     • Solid Carry Case

WheelAble Folding Shower Chair 
Ref: WheelAble

•  Commode Pan in Place •  Retractable Arms

Seat Width
Overall Width

Seat Height
Overall Height 

Seat Depth 
Overall Depth 

mm Inches

540

17

22

17430

430

670

20

920

510

36
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Snugfit
®

SLINGS
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The Deluxe Sling is our most popular style of sling, providing
excellent levels of comfort and support whilst being easy to
take on and o�. 

Designed with slide sheet material in the leg sections the
Deluxe can be �tted quickly to avoid any user discomfort. 
    
     • Available in both loop and clip versions to suit most hoists 
     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • All paediatric sizes come with a chest band as standard 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate between sizes
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load 

The Deluxe comes in polyester as standard but is also available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite 
     • Lite 
     • Mesh

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime
traceability.

The Deluxe Sling
Ref: DS

22

Also available with the Plus strap option. Plus
straps give more room around the inner thighs,
groin and stomach and can increase comfort
levels where more room is required.
 



The Inseat Sling 
Ref: IS 

       
The Inseat Sling is the perfect choice when the sling needs to be left in 
place for long periods of time and provides air �ow and permeability to 
help reduce sweating. It has been designed to be as discreet as possible 
and comes with pockets to tuck away any loose straps.
  
     • Available in 9 sizes
     • Paediatric sizes come with a chest band as standard
     • Safety pommel as standard
     • Available in Split Leg design 
     • Loop or clip �xings available
     • Colour options available
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load

The Inseat comes in padded towelling as standard but is also 
available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite 
     • Lite 

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime traceability. 
 

The Inseat Sling 
Ref: IS

23
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The Deluxe Comfort Sling o�ers additional levels of comfort and 
support over and above that of the Deluxe Sling. 
The sling is designed for those clients who, due to their posterior
and thigh aspects, might otherwise struggle to �t a standard sling.

Designed with slide sheet material in the leg sections the
Deluxe Comfort can be �tted quickly to avoid any user discomfort. 

     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate size ranges 
     • Loop and clip �xings available  
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load

The Deluxe Comfort comes in polyester as standard but is also 
available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite 
     • Lite 
     • Mesh

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year
warranty and lifetime traceability. 

The Deluxe Comfort Sling 
Ref: DCS

24

Also available with the Plus strap option. Plus
straps give more room around the inner thighs,
groin and stomach and can increase comfort
levels where more room is required.



The Bathing Sling 
Ref: BS

The Bathing sling is based on the Deluxe sling, its split leg design with 
large aperture allows for easy access when washing.
The thin unpadded bathing material dries much quicker than a
standard padded sling.

     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate size ranges
     • Loop and clip �xings available
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load 

The Bathing Sling is available in polyester as standard but is also
available in:
     • Mesh     

Also available with the Plus strap option. Plus
straps give more room around the inner thighs,
groin and stomach and can increase comfort
levels where more room is required.
 

The Bathing Sling
Ref: BS

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year 
warranty and lifetime traceability. 
This can be found on the back of your
sling and includes the safe working 
load, serial number and the 
manufacturer’s contact number.

25
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The Cressy sling is based on the Deluxe style and comes 
complete with an integral neck support. The padded legs
with slide sheet material make the Cressy Sling easy to �t
and comfortable to use.
The counterpoise straps are easy to use and are designed 
to be of particular bene�t to clients who are prone to spasm
while in the sling.

     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate size ranges
     • Paediatric Sizes come with a chest band as standard 
     • Colour coded leg loops to ensure accurate �tting records
        can be kept in a care plan
     • Removable padded neck roll
     •  200kg - 350kg safe working load 

The Cressy comes in polyester as standard but is also available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite 
     • Lite 
     • Mesh

Also available with the Plus strap option. Plus
straps give more room around the inner thighs,
groin and stomach and can increase comfort
levels where more room is required.

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime traceability.

 

The Cressy Sling 
Ref: CS

26



The Flexi Sling 
Ref: FS

The Flexi Sling is designed for use with clients who are prone to 
extensor spasm or any kind of involuntary movement. The loop strap 
system allows the sling to move, �nding its own centre of gravity
stopping it from sliding up between the legs and helping the sling 
retain its shape. The Flexi sling has slide sheet technology in the back 
and legs for easier �tting and positioning.
 
     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to indicate size ranges 
     • Paediatric sizes come with a chest band as standard
     • Colour coded leg loops ensure accurate �tting records can be 
        kept in a care plan
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load 

The Flexi comes in polyester as standard but is also available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite  
     • Lite 
     • Mesh

Also available with the Plus strap option. Plus
straps give more room around the inner thighs,
groin and stomach and can increase comfort
levels where more room is required.

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime traceability. 

The Flexi Sling 
Ref: FS

27
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The Universal Sling is a popular design chosen for small adults and 
children to aid quick and easy transfers. Its full body split leg design 
o�ers high levels of support and ease of toileting.

     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate size ranges 
     • Colour coded leg loops to ensure accurate �tting records
        can be kept in a care plan.
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load

The Universal comes in polyester as standard but is also available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite 
     • Lite 
     • Mesh

 

The Universal Sling 
Ref: US
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All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year 
warranty and lifetime traceability. 
This can be found on the back of your
sling and includes the safe working 
load, serial number and the 
manufacturer’s contact number.



The Toileting &
 Transfer

 Sling Ref: TTS

The Toileting and Transfer Sling is designed to o�er quick and easy
access 
for the adjustment of clothing and quick �tting for toilet transfers.
Fitted with the arms inside, the sling cannot ride up under the arms
causing discomfort which means it is suitable for a wider range of
clients.

     • Available in 7 sizes
     • Available in 2 styles -  one piece or two piece 
     • Optional detachable legs feature for ease of washing 
     • Chest band as standard 
     • Colour coded leg loops to ensure accurate �tting records can
        be kept in a care plan
     • Available as a �xed leg version
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load
 

The Toileting & Transfer Sling comes as standard in polyester 
and padded terry towelling.

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime traceability. 

The Toileting and Transfer Sling 
Ref: TTS
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The Hygeenie Sling was designed as an alternative to the standard
Toileting sling. It was developed in house by our team of specialists
to support the person in the sling without pulling under the arms
and o�ers plenty of access for personal care.

     • Available In 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate size ranges
     • Colour coded leg loops to ensure accurate �tting records
        can be kept in a care plan
     • Loop and clip �xings available
     • Wipe clean and water resistant material
     • Colour options available 
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load 

The Hygeenie sling is only available in the standard water resistant
polyester. 

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime 
traceability. 

The Hygeenie Sling 
Ref: HYG              
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The Valet Sling has been designed for maximum comfort, ease of 
use and toileting e�ciency.  The unique design of the Valet 
Sling allows carers to adjust clothing easily while the client remains
in the sling, reducing the need for multiple transfers.

     • Available in 9 sizes 
     • Colour coded binding to di�erentiate size ranges 
     • Colour coded leg loops to ensure accurate �tting records
        can be kept in a care plan
     • Loop and clip �xings available 
     • Can be incorporated into various di�erent sling styles
     • 200kg - 350kg safe working load 

The Valet Sling comes in polyester as standard but is available in:
     • Spacer Fabric 
     • Superlite 
     • Lite
     • Mesh

All Snug�t Slings come with a 2 year warranty and lifetime
traceability. 

Also available with the Plus strap option. Plus
straps give more room around the inner thighs,
groin and stomach and can increase comfort
levels where more room is required.
 

  

The Valet Sling 
Ref: VS

The Valet Sling 
Ref: V

S
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Osprey Sling Company Compatibility Statement 
 

Sling & Hoist Compatibility Statement 
The Osprey Sling Company makes slings for many hoist manufacturers, both in the UK and for leading European companies. Interchanging 
slings has been an issue for many professionals over the years and this is an understandable concern with the vast variety of both hoists 
and slings available.
There may be reluctance by certain hoist manufacturers to accept the compatibility of other slings with their hoists, however, British and
European standards BSEN10535, suggests that compatibility between hoists and slings is the responsibility of the sling manufacturer.

Quality Standards
The Osprey Sling Company works within the requirements of the Medical Devices Directive. The requirements are that The Osprey Sling 
Company can produce documented evidence in line with Medical Device Directive 93/42EEC, to prove that they have tested all con�gurations
of their slings in durability and fatigue on all potential hoists being used.
All of our slings have been tested beyond the requirements set out in BS EN ISO 10535:1998, by a leading name in the industry and carry the 
CE Mark.

Public & Products Liability 
Our Insurers provide us with Public and Products liability cover to the sum of two million pounds in respect of injury or damage in the use of slings supplied
by our company. 
Full insurance certi�cates are available on request.

Hoists
Slings supplied by the Osprey Sling Company have been tested and meet the requirements on the following hoists with a standard loop �tting coat hanger
or ‘T’  Spreader bar arrangement:

Oxford  Molift  Liko  Medi-Tec
Lifetech Guldmann Chiltern Westholme/ Freeway
H.N.E.  Invacare Ergolet  Porta
Wessex  Days 

Should the hoist you are working with not appear on the list, please contact us and we will be happy to carry out an assessment of compatibility.

Tailored Slings
Osprey Sling Company has an experienced team of professionals designing our product range. If our standard range doesn’t suit your client or their 
situation then we are happy to produce bespoke tailored slings to suit your needs.
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 The Snug�t Sling Sizing Guide 

Snugfit
®

SLINGS

    Bariatric    Height / cm    Girth / cm         Size   Colour Band

        Adult    Height / cm    Girth / cm         Size   Colour Band

        Child    Height / cm    Girth / cm         Size   Colour Band

B1

B2

B3

170 - 195

170 - 195

170 - 195

100 - 125

120 - 145

145 - 175

55 - 70

65 - 80

70 - 85

Small 

Medium

Large 

Red

Red

Red

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Green

Green

Green

Small

Medium

Large

XL

150 - 170 75 - 90

85 - 100

90 - 155

160 - 180

160 - 185

XXL

XXXL

105 - 125

125 - 145

145 - 155

C1

A1

C2

A2

A3

C3
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Electric  Shower Trolley 
Ref: 155030/17 /19 /21     Electric  Show

er Trolley 
Ref: 15503

0     
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The Electric Shower Trolley enables easy care and bathing of patients
thanks to its dynamic design and functionality.

The electronic adjustment allows for a smooth transition for patients
and less strenuous activity for carers. Using independently operated pillars
the trolley is able to achieve trendelenburg and anti-trendelenburg
positions.

The standard electric trolley is available in 3 sizes and includes:
     • Coated drop down safety rails 
     • Extendable �exi drain pipe 
     • Vinyl mattress and pillow 
     • Castors with a central brake locking system
     • Battery and charger
     • 12 month warranty
     • 200kg safe working load 

The 1700 and 1900 are now available with the option of an 800mm 
extra wide top and a 300kg safe working load.

Padded rail covers are also available as an optional extra

• Trendelenburg Feature • Colour Choices

Available in blue or grey
Internal Length

Internal Width 

Height Adjustment
 

External Length

 External Width 
 

1700/ 1900/ 2100

700/ 800

580 to 980

1850/ 2050/ 2250

750/ 850

67/ 75/ 83

28/ 32

19 to 35

73/ 81/ 89

30/ 34

mm  Inches
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Available in blue or grey

Hydraulic  Shower Trolley 
Ref:  15000/ 17/ 19/ 21
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The Hydraulic Shower Trolley combines modern technology
and design to enable easy bathing for both patients and carers.
Adjustable in height by means of an easy to use foot pedal and
hydraulic cylinder the optimum height for both the patient
and carer can be easily achieved.

A function unique to the Hydraulic is its side folding top
which helps with cleaning and maintenence.

The standard trolley is available in 3 sizes and comes with:
     • Coated drop down safety rails
     • Extendable �exi drain pipe 
     • Vinyl mattress and pillow 
     • Castors with central locking brake system 
     • 12 month warranty
     • 230kg safe working load

Padded rail covers and the adjustable backrest are available as
an optional extra. 

• Side Folding Top • Colour Selection

Available in blue or grey
Internal Length

Internal Width
 

Height Adjustment
 

External Length

 External Width 

1700/ 1900/ 2100

700

490 to 890

1850/ 2050/ 2250

750

67/ 75/ 83

28

19 to 35

73/ 81/ 89

30

mm  Inches



Changing Plinth
Ref: 114510/ 17/ 19/ 21 or 144510E/ 17/ 19/ 21

Changing Plinth
Ref: 114510/ E 
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The Changing Plinth is designed for ease of use, comfort and patient safety.
The wipe clean padded top comes with an adjustable  
backrest that can be easily altered to suit the clients needs.
The Plinth can be adjusted in height by either a foot pedal with a pump 
action or an electric adjustment.
The Changing Plinth is durable enough for multi-use situations whilst
retaining its attractive appearance that wouldn’t be out of place in any
residential bathroom, care facility or hospital.

The standard plinth comes with:
     • Coated drop down safety rails 
     • Soft padded top section with adjustable backrest 
     • Braked castors with central brake locking system
     • 12 month warranty 
     • 230kg safe working load (hydraulic) 200kg (electric)
     • Range of colours
     • Paper roll holder
     • Electric pack (Electric Only)

Padded rail covers are also available as an optional extra.
Please note - The Electric Plinth requires a plug socket for height adjustment.
Item needs to be plugged in before use. 

• Electric Version

Available in a range of colours

Length

Width

Height Adjustment

1700/ 1900/ 2100

700

500 - 890

mm Inches

67/ 75/ 83

28

20 - 35



Wall Mounted Shower Stretcher 
Ref: 155040/ 17/ 19
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The Wall Mounted Shower Stretcher is designed to help carers
bathe and shower patients as easily as possible. The platform
can be raised and lowered simply by using the hand control to
reach the perfect height for all transfers.

The platform also folds neatly up against the wall, saving space in even the
smallest bathroom.  

The standard stretcher comes with:
     • Coated drop down safety rail
     • Wipe clean mattress and pillow with adjustable backrest
     • Battery and charging station 
     • No need for an expensive fuse spare
     • 200kg safe working load
     • 12 month warranty   

For extra peace of mind safety straps are also available to secure the
stretcher top into place when folded away.

Padded rail covers are available as an optional extra.

• Colour Selection • Fold Up Function 

Available in blue or greymm  Inches

1700/ 1900

700

450 - 850

1000

500

Length of Stretcher

Width of Stretcher

Height Adjustment

Overall Depth

Depth When Folded

67/ 75

28

18 - 34

39

20



Wall Mounted Plinth 
Ref:

39

Wall Mounted Changing Plinth
Ref: 155140/ 17/ 19 

W
all M

ounted Changing Plinth
Ref:  155140

The Wall Mounted Changing Plinth is designed to make the �tting and 
changing of clothes as easy and stress free as possible for patients and 
carers.

Its soft padded top can be folded up to save valuable space in the 
bathroom or bedroom.

The standard wall mounted plinth comes with:
     • Coated drop down safety rails 
     • Padded top section 
     • Battery and charging station
     • No need for an expensive fuse spare
     • 200kg safe working load
     • 12 month warranty

For extra peace of mind safety straps are also available to secure the
stretcher top into place when folded away.

Padded rail covers are available as an optional extra.

•  Colour Selection • Hand Control 

Available in a range of colours
Length of Plinth

Width of Plinth

Height Adjustment 

Overall Depth of Unit

Depth When Folded  

1700/ 1900

650

450 - 850

1000

500

67/ 75

26

18 - 34

39

20

mm Inches



Osprey Healthcare Limited 
Tel: 01257 425 623
Email: sales@ospreyhealthcare.com 

The Osprey Group www.theospreygroup.co.uk

Timo UK 
Tel: 01257 472 255
Email: sales@timouk.com 

Osprey Sling Company
Tel: 01869 252 015  
Email: sales@ospreyslingcompany.com


